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This is your guide to choosing your Honors
Mentor for the 2020-2021 academic year! 
As part of the benefits and requirements of
the Honors College, first-year Honors
students are paired with an Honors Mentor to
provide a go-to resource for university
transition, involvement ideas, academic skill
advice, and an overall better experience at
FGCU.
 
You can read through this booklet to learn
about each mentor including their majors,
interests, and some fun facts about them. You
can also check out which Honors House they
belong to (keep in mind that the houses are
just a fun way to track service points/FGCU
involvement and do not have any impact on
which mentor you can choose)! We hope you
enjoy learning about the mentors and we look
forward to welcoming you to the Honors
College in the fall! Go Eagles!

Hello Honors College Students!



To begin the mentor selection process, you'll
need to log in to the Honors College FTIC 2020
Canvas course. You can log in here:
https://www.fgcu.edu/canvas/ 
 
Once you're in the course, select "Quizzes"
from the menu on the left and follow the
instructions to complete the mentor selection
survey. You will be able to select your TOP
THREE mentor choices in the order of most
preferred. This survey will be open from
Monday, June 22-Monday, July 6, 2020 at
11:59pm. After this date, we will assign you an
Honors Mentor. 
 
Please note that mentor choices are "first
come, first served," and that you may or may
not get your first choice for your mentor.
Choices will be reviewed in the order that the
surveys are received. Once mentors are at
capacity, the second choice mentor will be
granted and so on.

Honors Mentor Selection
Instructions



Hey guys! I'm Sydney and I'm from Winter Garden,
Florida. I'm a third-year student and this is my
second year as an Honors Mentor. I came to FGCU
undecided, but I am now studying Business
Management and minoring in Entrepreneurship.
After graduation I plan to move to Tennessee,
with hopes to pursue a career on the production
side of the entertainment industry. During my
senior year, I'm going to be living on a cruise ship
for 4 months with a study abroad program called
Semester at Sea. In my free time I like to travel,
spend time with my puppy, or go thrifting!

Sydney 
Adams-Farley

#Entertainment 
 
#FutureNashvillian
 
#PuppyObsessed

Management w/
Entrepreneurship
minor

@sydlenaa
Good Vibes -
Chris Janson



Hi Eagles! I’m Logan, and I’m from Pewaukee, WI.
I’m a Junior looking to go to medical school to
become an MD specializing in either emergency
medicine or oncology. I am currently working in
the ER as a scribe. I am involved in Global Medical
Brigades (GMB) and Ignite on campus
at FGCU. Some things I enjoy are reading and
movies. My favorite authors are Bob Goff, Fyodor
Dostoevsky, Christopher Paolini and C. S. Lewis.
My two favorite movies are Hot Rod and The Other
Guys.

Logan Alles

#Medicine
 
#GMB
 
#BookWorm

Health Sciences w/
Chemistry minor

@logan.alles Why Not Me -
Forrest Biskwiq



Welcome, Honors Eagles! My name is Viktoriya
Bardenova, and I am originally from Bulgaria, but
have been calling Naples, FL home for the past 15
years. I’m a junior majoring in Mathematics. My
goal is to use my BS in Mathematics to pursue a
degree in Meteorology and/or Applied Mathematics.
Last year I got to present research at the Joint
Mathematics Meetings  in Denver, CO—the biggest
math conference in the world. During the summer, I
worked on a Partially Random Walks in Graphs
research which I am also continuing to build on this
year. Being a part of the Honors College has given
me many academic opportunities but also a way to
meet like-minded people and be a part of a
community. In my free time I like to read and bake.

Viktoriya
Bardenova

#Mathematics
 
#ServiceOriented
 
#Nerd

Mathematics

@viktoriya
bardenova

Somewhere Over the Rainbow -
Israel Ka’ano’i Kamakawiwo’o



Hey Eagles! My name is Caetlin Beavor and I am
a Sophomore here at FGCU from Orange Park,
Florida just outside of Jacksonville. I am
currently studying Biology and I'm planning on
going to vet school to be a Zoo Veterinarian!
Outside of the classroom, I am involved in
CHAARG and Programming Board, volunteer at
places like Octagon Wildlife Sanctuary, and I
work at a country club. My favorite FGCU
involvement so far has been being on the
Homecoming Council and meeting Josh Peck!
After school, you can find me at the beach,
shopping, or painting!

Caetlin Beavor

#DogMom
 
#inCHAARG
 
#StarWars

Biology

@caetlin_renee Orange Trees -
MARINA



Hello, Eagles! My name is Madisyn Bloom and I am
from Wellington, Florida. I am going into my third
year at FGCU and my second year as an Honors
Mentor. I am majoring in Marketing with aspirations
of pursuing a career in Sports Marketing. At FGCU, I
have been involved in Programming Board as a
member of the concert committee and have been an
avid Dirty Birds member. Currently, I work in social
media marketing for two Chick-fil-A locations. In my
free time, I love going to Disney World, watching the
Jacksonville Jaguars, playing golf, attempting to build
up my following for my Disney World Instagram
account (@thedisneyworldduo) and listening to
music.

Madisyn Bloom

#Marketing     #GoJags     #Disney

Marketing

@madisynelexa

You've Got a Friend
in Me -
Randy Newman



Hey! My name is Kat Brown, a second-year
student at FGCU from Tampa, Florida. I am
studying psychology with a minor in French, I'm
planning to either go to graduate school to get
my PhD for research or becoming a psychology
teacher. Here, I am involved with FGCU ice
skating, virus hunters, psych club, trails for
tails, cooking club, and GSA. I love cooking and
going to farmers markets as well as going to
group fitness classes, traveling, and hanging
out with my friends and family.

Kat Brown

#Volunteer
 
#Travel
 
#CatLife

Psychology w/ French
minor

@kat.g.i.brown I Want it that Way -
Backstreet Boys 



Hey! I am Devlyn Brown and I am from the
small town of Auburndale, Florida. I am a senior
studying Accounting with a minor in Computer
Information Systems. When I graduate, I plan to
become a CPA and work for a public accounting
firm local to the Fort Myers area. When I am
not in class or studying, I love participating in
FGCU life. Whether it’s going to
basketball, volleyball, and soccer games or
participating in club activities, you can always
find me on campus. I also love spending my
time reading, hanging with friends, or going to
the movies.

#SmallTownGirl
 
#UpAllNight
 
#CampusLife

Devlyn Brown

Accounting w/
Computer Information
Systems minor

@devlyn_brown Blinding Lights -
The Weeknd



Hello! My name is Rachelle Cavero and I was born
in Venezuela but have lived most of my life in
Naples, FL. I am a 3rd-year senior majoring in
Exercise Science on a pre-med track. I plan to go to
medical school after I graduate in hopes of
becoming a cardiothoracic surgeon. I am currently
involved with Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Sun
Coast as a Big Sister. I'm also involved with my
sorority, Chi Omega, and I am a part-time
babysitter. In my free time, I enjoy taking my
"little sister" out on adventures or being active at
the gym. 

Rachelle Cavero

#SpontaneousNaps
 
#VeggiesAreLife
 
#DogLover

Exercise Science/Pre-
Med

@Rachelle_416 You Can't Stop the Girl -
Bebe Rexha



Hiya Fellow Eagles! My name is Ailsa (Elsa)
Clark and I’m from Navarre, FL! I am a Graduate
Student and FGCU Alumni; I'm pursing my
graduate degree in Health Science and I have my
Bachelor’s in Exercise Science and a minor in
Psychology! I plan to continue working at Par 4
Fitness following graduation and I aspire to turn
professional and play on the LPGA Tour! I am
currently a student-athlete here on the Women’s
Golf Team, however, I love attending and
supporting my fellow eagle athletes at their home
games! In my free time I enjoy running, traveling,
working out, and spending time with friends and
family!

#GBGE (God Bless and Go Eagles)
 
#StarBucksAddict     
 
#IAmEnough

Ailsa Clark

Health Science (M.S.)

@ailsaaclark Big, Big Plans -
Chris Lane



Hey Eagles! My name is Ethan Cronk and I'm from
Coconut Creek, Florida. I'm a sophomore here at
FGCU studying Political Science with a minor in
Global Studies. I hope to get accepted to law
school after graduation and perhaps run for
public office someday, but my main goal is to get
married and start a family. My favorite
opportunity on campus so far has been preparing
for the Honors Research Symposium where I will
present a project that I have been working on
throughout the semester. Outside of school, I like
listening to rap music, watching goofy YouTube
videos, eating at McDonald's, and hanging out
with my friends.

Ethan Cronk

#EpicGamer
 
#KanyeWest
 
#McDonald's

Political Science w/
Global Studies minor

@realEthanCronk POWER -
Kanye West



What's up! My name is Brianna Davis and I am 
currently a sophomore at FGCU from the 
amusement park central of Orlando, Florida. I am
a Marine Science major with the intention of 
attaining a minor in Creative Writing to one day 
conduct research on oceans across the world 
and write articles for scientific publishers 
like National Geographic. Currently, I am 
conducting mangrove growth research at the 
FGCU Vester Marine Field Station. When I'm not
on the boat, I enjoy riding my longboard 
around campus,  painting/drawing, and taking
trips to the beach with my friends. 

#BeachBum
 
#Sk8terGirl
 
#SAFTB

Brianna Davis 

Marine Science 

@_briannadavis_
In my Mind -
Dynoro



Hey Eagles! My name is Sara Dobbelaire and I’m
from Bradenton, Florida. I’m currently a
second-year student studying Health Science.
After graduation, I plan on attending PA school
to become a Physician Assistant with a
specialty in Dermatology. Outside of my
classes, I am involved with Camp Kesem and
Greek Life as the Sisterhood Chair of Kappa
Delta. When I’m not studying, you can find me
FaceTiming my five dogs, working out at the
gym, or spending time on the beach with my
sorority sisters!

Sara Dobbelaire

#PrePA
 
#GoGreek
 
#CrazyDogMom

Health Science

@sara.dobbelaire Glamorous (feat.
Ludacris) - Fergie



Hi everyone! My  name is Alley Duffany and I'm
from a small beach town on the East Coast called
Sebastian, Florida. I am currently a junior majoring
in Biology with a pre-professional concentration
and a minor in Chemistry. In the future, I plan on
going to dental school and becoming an
orthodontist. Here at FGCU, I am a member of
Global Medical Brigades and last summer, I had the
opportunity to go to Panema and provide free
medical and dental care to a rural village called El
Penon. Also, I am a work study assistant for the
Honors College. Outside of school, I love hanging
out with my roommates, watching Netflix, and
going to Disney as much as possible!

#SmallTownGirl   #FutureDoctor   #DisneyLover

Alley Duffany 

Biology w/ Chemistry
minor 

@alley.duffany
Adore You -
Harry Styles



Hey eagles! My name is Elyssa Emmett and I am
a Sophomore here at FGCU. I am from Forest
Hill, Maryland. Currently, I am majoring in
Business Management with the plan to add
Finance as a second major. I am involved with
club and intrumeral sports on campus, as well
as a member of Phi Mu. In my free time, I enjoy
traveling, volunteering, going shopping,
hanging out with my friends, and relaxing on
the beach. I am excited to meet you guys and
can't wait to be an important resource for you
in your journey here at FGCU!

Elyssa Emmett

#Motivated
 
#Sports
 
#Food

Business Management
and Finance

@elyssa_emmett Summertime -
Kenny Chesney



Hey! My name is Phoebe Espinel and I'm from
Orlando, Florida. I'm a sophomore majoring in
Exercise Science and I plan on going to graduate
school to get my Doctorate of Physical Therapy.
At FGCU, I am involved in the Honors College
and have participated in Alternative Spring
Break. In my free time, I like to workout at the
gym, hang out with friends, and go shopping!

#Coffee
 
#ProNapper
 
#StudyBug

 Phoebe Espinel

Exercise Science

@phoebe.espinel Rockin' -
The Weeknd



Hello Eagles!  My name is Breanna Gallagher,
and I am Sophomore majoring in
Environmental Engineering.  I am from
Indialantic, FL and I enjoy watching movies,
painting, listening to music and podcasts,
trying new foods, and being outdoors.  Some of
my favorite memories so far at FGCU have been
working as a Customer Service Representative
for Campus Recreation. Something that I am
looking forward to this academic year is living
in North Lake Village with my friends, and
being more active!

#GetYourRecOn
 
#Foodie
 
#ReduceWaste

Breanna
Gallagher

Environmental
Engineering

@brean_naw
Don't Go Breaking My
Heart - Elton John & 
Kiki Dee



Hey there! My name is Kate Griffiths. I am a
junior here at FGCU coming all the way from my
hometown of Portland, Maine. I am studying
Child and Youth Development to one day begin
work in Pediatric Occupational Therapy or some
type of Social Work. Outside of school, I love my
job at Tacos and Tequila Cantina, right down the
road from campus! I have also enjoyed playing on
the FGCU Women's Club Lacrosse Team. In my
free time you can find me at Target buying items
I definitely don't need, hanging at the pool with
friends, or working on my photography and
videography skills.

#DadJokes   #BeachBabe   #TACOS

Kate Griffiths

Child and Youth
Studies

@kategriffiths22 Bonfire Heart -
James Blunt



Hey Guys! My name is Abigail Hernandez, a
sophomore here at FGCU from Valrico,
Florida. I am majoring in Biology with a minor in
Chemistry and I am a part of LECOM’s Early
Acceptance Program for Dentistry. As I continue to
reach my goal of becoming a dentist, I have plans
on attending LECOM’s School of Dentistry for
Graduate School. I am currently a member of
FGCU’s  Global Medical Brigades club which
provides medical and dental services for a
community in Panama that otherwise would have
difficulty accessing. In my free time, I enjoy
working out and taking weekend trips exploring
more around the area of Fort Myers!

#Teeth
 
#GMB
 
#DanielCaesar

Abigail
Hernandez

Biology w/ 
Chemistry minor

Too Late - The Weeknd



Hey everybody! My name is Kayla Hughes and I'm
from Terre Haute, Indiana, but my family moved
to Fort Myers after I graduated high school. I am
currently a sophomore majoring in
Environmental Studies. After graduation, I plan
to pursue a career in the Environmental or
Sustainability field. Some fun facts about me are
that I love to go to concerts with my friends, and
go to all atheltic events, and hang by the beach
or pool. 

#CountryMusic
 
#DirtyBird
 
#IN2FL

Kayla Hughes

Environmental Studies

@kayla.hughes33 Fly Over States -
Jason Aldean



Hi my name is Gabriella Konicek! I am a junior
at FGCU majoring in Marketing with a minor in
Advertising, and eventually want to work on a
marketing team for a business in the cosmetic,
skincare, or fashion industry. I am originally
from Tampa, but I live in Fort Myers now.
Outside of academics, I am a sister of the
Kappa Delta Sorority chapter at FGCU, where I
serve as Ritual Chair. In addition to Kappa
Delta, I have been a member of the Women's
Choir at the Bower School of Music at FGCU for
three years. In my free time, I love to paint,
bake desserts, do yoga,  and go to the beach.
Go Eagles! 

#DunkinIcedCoffee   
 
#KAPPADELTAKAPPADELTA
 
#ChoirNerd

Gabriella 
Konicek

Marketing  w/
Advertising minor

Watermelon Sugar - 
Harry Styles@gabriellamkonicek



Hey guys! My name is Hannah Lee, and I am a senior
(wow that’s crazy) majoring in Communication with
a concentration in Public Relations and a minor in
Journalism. I am from Melbourne, FL which is on the
east coast, so I grew up going to the beach pretty
much every weekend (typical Floridian). I am
currently an intern at Lee Health in the marketing
department. As far as career goals, I hope to one day
be working with a nonprofit related to pediatric
oncology or in a children’s hospital. Being an honors
mentor has been such a great experience, and I love
making these connections and helping first-year
students navigate the beginning of their college
experience! I am so excited to get to know you guys
and share my love for FGCU! Go Eagles!

#Friends
 
#GraphicDesign
 
#LoveMyDogs

Hannah Lee

Communication w/
Journalism minor

@Hannahhh232
So No One Told You Life
Was Gonna Be This Way -
The Rembrandts



Hi guys, my name is Julia! I'm a sophmore and a
Marketing major with the dream of being a
marketing coordinator in the hospitality field and
then opening my own marketing firm. I am
the daughter of an active duty Marine so I have
moved 9 different times, but my family is
currently stationed in Jacksonville, FL! So far
during my time at FGCU, my favorite
involvements have been presenting at the Honors
Research Symposium and interning at the Ritz
Carlton Naples. During my spare moments, I love
going to the beach, reading great books, and all
things involving art, such as embroidery,
photography, watercolors, and finding a way to
DIY everything!

#MilitaryKid
 
#PlantMom
 
#DIYQueen

Julia Livingston

Marketing

Let it Happen -
Tame Impala@julia.liv13



Howdy! I’m Josie Lorea and I’m from Charleston,
West Virginia. I am currently a second-year
student at FGCU majoring in Biology with a minor
in Chemistry. My ultimate goal after graduation
is to attend medical school and become a
dermatologist. I am heavily involved with Kappa
Delta Sorority and the Office of Competitive
Fellowships. Through these organizations I am
able to surround myself with like-minded people
who help me stay motivated all while remaining
involved on campus. When I’m not in the library
you can find me in the gym, at the beach, or
hanging out with my friends!

#Motivated
 
#CountryRoads
 
#Involved

Josie Lorea

Biology w/ Chemistry
minor

@josieeloreaa Country Roads



Hey Eagles! I’m Lexi and I’m from Bradenton,
Florida. I am a sophomore pursuing a degree in
Marine Science with a double minor in
Environmental Education and Biology. I hope to
one day have the opportunity to work at a local
non-profit and participate in conservation and
coral reef restoration efforts. Aside from my
studies, I am a Campus Naturalist through the
University Colloquim department, and am an
active member of Kappa Delta Sorority on
campus. In my free time you can find me on the
nature trails around campus, at the beach, or
going on spontaneous adventures! 

#Naturalist
 
#KappaDelta
 
#Volunteer

Alexis Ludwig 

Marine Science w/
Biology & Environmental
Education minors

3 Nights - 
Dominic Fike@lexi_ludwigg



Hi Eagles! My name is Julie and I'm from Tampa,
FL. I am a sophomore majoring in Elementary
Education, and after I graduate I hope to be a
4th grade teacher and help the next generation
to succeed! On campus, you can probably find
me at a College Democrats club meeting or
eating at Chick-fil-A—my favorite place in the
world. In my free time, I love singing along to
showtunes, baking lots of desserts, and
watching Friends!

#FutureTeacher
 
#NappingQueen
 
#Crocs

Julie Marcus

Elementary 
Education

@marcus_julie Defying Gravity - 
Idina Menzel



Hey everyone, my name is Alex and I’m from
Ligonier, Pennsylvania. I’m a senior studying
biology with a pre-professional concentration.
My plans are to go to veterinary school after
graduation. I’m involved in a lot of activities
across campus. In addition to being an honors
mentor I also am the vice president of the
wildlife club and the president of the campus
Habitat for Humanity chapter. I also do research
on rattlesnakes on campus and spend my
summers doing research in the Peruvian
Amazon. When I’m not on campus I enjoy going
on hikes and spending time on the beach.

#Research   #Wildlife   #Reptiles

Alex Marsh

Biology

@alexmarsh11 Colors of the Wind

Mentor
 Lead



Hey Eagles! My name is Nicole McCaa and I am
from Nazareth, Pennsylvania. Currently, I am
sophomore majoring in Biology with plans to
attend medical school. I am involved with a
sorority on campus, Delta Gamma, and love
spending time with my sisters. In my free time,
I enjoy going to the beach and hanging out with
friends. 

#ProNapper
 
#StudyBuddy
 
#PreMed

Nicole McCaa

Biology

Beautiful Crazy -
Luke Combs@nicolemccaa



Hey fellow nerdy birds! My name is Clarissa Miller and I am
a sophomore here at FGCU. I'm originally from a relatively
small town in Upstate New York, where I lived up until
about four years ago when my family moved to Sarasota,
Florida. I am studying psychology and plan on going to
graduate school to get my PhD in clinical psychology to
work with people suffering from mental illness. My long-
term goal is to work with doctors without borders as a
clinical psychologist. Outside of classes, I am involved on
campus through many organizations. The one closest to
my heart is Active Minds, a mental health advocacy
organization. I also volunteer with Project Help, I'm a
Resident Assistant in the Honors LLC in North Lake, and
serve as a Peers CARE mentor as well to name a few of my
involvements. When I have some downtime, I enjoy
playing guitar, singing, reading, and dancing with my
Dance Company friends. 

#MentalHealthMatters
 
#RALife
 
#DanceItOut

Clarissa Miller

Psychology

@clarissammiller
Wishing Well - 
Blink-182



Hello Nerdy Birds!! My name is Jenna Ostroff. I am
a sophomore at FGCU. I'm from Coral Springs, FL
(the best town in Florida although Ft. Myers is a
close second). I am studying English and minoring
in Medieval and Early Modern Studies. I hope to
one day get me PhD in English, conduct research,
and become a college professor. This year, I started
(what I believe to be) FGCU's first book club with
one of my fellow English-major friends! When I'm
not reading, you can catch me at Chick-fil-A or at
the UV fire pit with friends. I also love playing both
classical and contemporary piano, writing,
theathre, and making friendship bracelets and
other crafts!

#TeamAmyandLaurie
 
#PalPride
 
#TraveltheWorld

Jenna Ostroff

English w/ Medieval &
Early Modern Studies
minor

Dear No One -
Tori Kelly@jenna_ostroff



Hi Eagles! My name is Nandini and I was born and
raised in Fort Myers, so I have been here all my
life. I am in my third year, studying Psychology
with a concentration in Neuroscience & Cognition.
After graduating, I plan to attend Medical School to
get my Doctorate Degree, where I can become a
Pediatric Psychiatrist! One day, I even hope to
open up my own private practice! While at FGCU,
I've become an active member in Phi Mu and
Psychology Club. My favorite experience so far has
been participating in the Community Engagement
Fair for building an outdoor classroom at an
elementary school. In my free time, I love hanging
out with my sisters, dancing, going on food
adventures, traveling, and binge-watching Netflix!

#FTK
 
#DancersLife
 
#Foodie

Nandini Patel

Psychology w/
concentration in
Neuroscience & Cognition

@nandinip24
Adore You - Harry
Styles



Hello everyone! My name is Katherine Patterson
and I’m from Marco Island, FL. I’m a junior
studying Biology and minoring in chemistry so
that I can go to medical school to become a doctor
one day. The most meaningful experience I’ve had
at FGCU is working with the Office of Compeitive
Fellowships to write essays for compeitive
scholarships— it’s a lot of work, but the people
and the opportunities make the effort worth it.
I’m currently the treasurer of the Cooking Club
and a member of Global Medical Brigade.
Whenever I’m not selling my soul for an education,
I enjoy writing, talking to whoever will listen to
me about China, and baking.

#China
 
#Medicine
 
#OCF

Katherine
Patterson

Biology w/
Chemistry minor

Wonders - 
The Script@KatherineJPatterson



Hey Eagles! My name is Catherine Peralta,
and I am from the small state of Rhode
Island! I am a senior majoring in Legal
Studies and Political Science with a minor in
Psychology. After graduating, I hope to
pursue a master’s in public policy and
ultimately work for a government agency. I
am currently the secretary for The
International City and County Management
Association, as well as a committee
member for the Programming Board. When
I'm not involved with campus activities, I'm
either walking through a nature trail or
strolling the beach!

#SunsetLover   #PublicPolicy   #Nature

Catherine
Peralta
Legal Studies and Political
Science w/ Psychology
minor

Sunset Lover - 
Petit Biscuit



Hey friends! My name is Amanda Perez and
I’m from Tampa, Florida. Currently, I am a
sophomore majoring in Psychology. My future
plans include going to graduate school and
eventually working as a substance abuse
counselor. Some of my favorite involvements
at FGCU are being a part of the executive
team for Dance Marathon and serving as a
Young Life leader. When I’m not studying at
Starbucks, I enjoy volunteering, going on
Chipotle runs, and going to the beach with
friends!

#ChipotleObsessed
 
#ftk
 
#IcedCoffeeFanatic

Amanda
Perez

Psychology

Fergalicious -
Fergie@amandaemalise



Hey, Eagles! My name is Cortland Reed and I
am from Wellington, Florida. I am going into
my 3rd year at FGCU and I am very excited for
my first year as an Honors Mentor. I am a Pre-
Professional Biology major, and I plan to
attend a Pharm. D. program after graduation
to one day become a pharmacist. Here at
FGCU, I am a Dirty Birds member and I love to
go to basketball games. Recently, I began to
do research on different organic molecules
that can hopefully be used to treat breast
cancer cells. I am a huge Carolina Panthers
and Boston Celtics fan. In my free time, I love
to watch sports, especially football and
basketball, listen to many different kinds of
music, and eat great food. 

#Biology   #Research   #CarolinaPanthers

Cortland Reed

Biology

@cortlandreed Sweet Caroline -
Neil Diamond



Hey Nerdy Birds! I'm Becky Rodriguez, a senior
Psychology major from Rockledge, Florida, a
smaller town over near Cocoa Beach. I hope to
go on to graduate school for a PhD in Clinical
Psychology and become board certified in
pediatrics to work with kids with "disabling"
conditions. Around school you can find me in
the library working on psych research, hanging
around the Honors offices, or working at the
Welcome Center as a Tour Guide. Outside of
school, I like going to the beach or exploring,
and love to play or listen to music. I always
want to meet new people, so say hi when you
see me around!

#LetsGoBolts
 
#arrozconmango
 
#DadJokes

Becky 
Rodriguez

Psychology

Don't Stop Me Now -
Queen@beckyr.99

Mentor Lead



Hello, my name is Matthew Sinclair. Coming
from the small city of Ave Maria, I am senior at
FGCU majoring in Legal Studies with minors in
Psychology and Philosophy. My dreams in life
are to become a lawyer and start my own
successful law firm, however, I would also love
to start a business surrounding my many
hobbies and interests, such as art, clothing, and
music. I am currently involved as an intern for
the training department of the Collier County
Courthouse, but you can also find me enjoying a
game or two at the Ave Maria pickleball courts
or watching a movie with friends and family.

Matthew
Sinclair

Legal Studies w/
Philosophy and
Psychology minor

Lost in the World -
Kanye West@dsmattsinclair



Hiya! I’m Arianna Smith, a FGCU Junior from
Lakeland, Florida. After studying
Biotechnology here at FGCU, I plan to
continue my studies and earn my Doctorate,
ultimately beginning a career in researching
molecular biology and genetic engineering.
When I’m not in class, you can find me
working in one of the research labs on
campus or teaching peers how to cook at the
FGCU Cooking Club meetings. You can also
find me hammocking on campus, enjoying
the weather, and playing Pokémon Go on my
phone!

#LabRat
 
#CoffeeLover
 
#BakerGal

Arianna Smith

Biotechnology

Don't Sing the
Blues -  Bohnes@wrsari14



#WhatWouldKeshaDo
 
#CatMom
 
#Out-of-State

Hi I'm Liz and I'm a second-year Psychology major
here at FGCU. I've moved around a bit in my life,
but currently Barrington, Illinois is my second
home. After graduating from FGCU, I plan on going
on to get a degree in Clinical Psychology. I have
two major passions in life, mental health and
horses, so for my career I plan on merging those
two things to create my own business as a
therapist specializing in equine therapy. My
favorite part of FGCU so far has been the mentor
program, so I'm really excited to be a part of it. My
hope is that I can support you however you need
in your first year and beyond at FGCU. When I'm
not in class, I enjoy horseback riding and
volunteering at a nearby therapeutic horse barn
for people with disabilities.

Liz Spicer

Psychology

@spicer817 Learn to Let Go -
Kesha



Hello, I am Elliott Totten. I am a fourth-year
student at FGCU! I am all over the place here
as I am a History major with a minor in
Environmental Ed and Entrepreneurship. I
hope to work in fitness and health, and work
at the FGCU gym. In my free time, I fish, play
guitar, surf, skate, and do any sort of outdoor
adventure you can imagine!

#CamoCrocsCatchFish   #Fitness   #Surfing

Elliott Totten

History w/
Environmental
Education &
Entrepreneurship
double minor

Mambo No. 5@Lord_Himbleton



#Nursing
 
#BobaLover
 
#Photography

Hey Nerdy Birds! My name is Serena Truong
and I am a second-year student from Naples,
Florida. I am currently a Nursing major with
hopes to become a Pediatric Nurse in the
future. While at FGCU I have become involved
with Global Medical Brigades, Nursing
Student Association, and have participated in
the Alternative Spring Break program to
Chicago, Illinois. When I'm not studying in the
library, drinking Boba, or hanging out with
my dog Jack, I enjoy photography, spending
time with my friends & family, and
discovering my passions through service.

Serena Truong

Nursing

@tru.serena Sunday Best -
Surfaces



Hey Eagles! My name is Jenna and I'm a
second-year student from Lithia, Florida. I am
a Biology major with a double-minor in
Real Estate and Psychology. After graduation,
I intend on earning my Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine, (DVM). On campus, I am a part of
the Dirty Birds and love to support our FGCU
athletic teams! I also plan on beginning my
own research project sometime next year. In
my free time I love to watch Tik Tok, play
with my dog, Wiggles, and drive around town
exploring the area!

#Veterinarian
 
#TikTok
 
#Cars

Jenna Waller

Biology w/ Real Estate
& Psychology minor

She Used To Be Mine - 
Sara Bareilles@jenna.waller



#Pike
 
#Bengals
 
#LawSchool

Hey everyone! My name is Michael and I'm
originally from Cincinnati, Ohio. I moved to Florida
when I was 10 and I've been here ever since. I'm a
junior majoring in Political Science with a
concentration in International Relations and a
minor in Spanish. During my time here, I've served
as Chief of Staff in Student Government, joined Pi
Kappa Alpha, and completed an internship in
Tallahassee at the Florida Senate. After
graduating, I hope to attend law school and
pursue a career in the federal government. I love
hanging with my friends, working out, going to the
beach, and all things sports.

Michael
Whittaker
Political Science w/
Spanish minor

@michaelwhittaker4 Can't Tell Me Nothing -
Kanye West



Hi everyone! My name is Mariana Yeager and I’m
from Westminster, Maryland and currently live
in Naples, Florida! I’m a junor at FGCU and I’m
studying Public Health while minoring in Spanish
and Chemistry. After my undergraduate
education, I will be attending medical school to
become a Maternal Fetal Medicine Specialist and
Neonatal Surgeon. Outside of school, I am the
Collegiate Chapter President of Tri Delta, I am a
peer educator in Peers CARE, in the Peace Corps
Prep Program, and I am a 2020 Brigader with
Global Medical Brigades! When I’m not studying, I
love reading, going to the beach, and trying new
local restaurants in Fort Myers and Naples!

#FutureDoctor   #BetheChange   #BeKind

Mariana Yeager

Public Health w/
Spanish & Chemistry
minors

Do You Remember-
Chance the Rapper

@marianayeager_



#IcedTeaAddict
 
#FutureFBI
 
#Local

Hey Eagles! My name is Kaitlin Yonge and I'm a
Southwest Florida local, from Naples. I am a
junior here at FGCU, majoring in both Forensic
Science and Biochemistry. I hope to attend
graduate school for Forensic Toxicology and
eventually work for the FBI at their crime lab in
Quantico. On campus, I am also the Academic
Excellence chair for my sorority, Kappa Delta,
and love volunteering with the local Girl Scout
troops. Outside of class, you can find me at the
yoga classes at the new Rec Center, at
Starbucks, or visiting the local beaches!

Kaitlin Yonge

Forensic Science &
Biochemistry

@kaityonge Sunset Lover - Petit
Biscuit



HONORS COLLEGE MENTOR
PROGRAM:

Contact Information

Lindsay Rushworth
Coordinator, Mentoring Programs
lrushworth@fgcu.edu
(239) 745-4518

Alex Marsh
Honors Mentor Lead
abmarsh4685@eagle.fgcu.edu

Becky Rodriguez
Honors Mentor Lead
rmrodriguez2018@eagle.fgcu.edu


